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4. Deer Try to Kill a Man but He Is Saved by a Dwarf Dog
(Told by George Clinton)

1. goyaHne' 208 gon^' 541 we'yo' 542 twasfk'.543 2. ne544

:
Young man he was here deer (he) kill(ed) very good. And

wamsne' 210 a'y^ga545 goyalfi^no'ta646 welaha'ono547

women they got there the young man they wanted his grandmother

a'y^gwa548 wsxto' 549 y^gwa' 548 goyaH'n^no546 a'ogwaTne' 550

she said to him "go with them" she said the young man that he said

kVgolanc' 551 dowage'xdji*52 tsek'ida' 553 k'goh$554 Ke^h^'555

"food that I hunt for (you) are tired of me maybe well then

hendixto' 556 tsen^ji'557 yocukVn^558 netsatca'kwa559

I (will) go with them the little dog you tie mm you sleep very deep

weda'ne560 hafc' ya^axTeno' 561 dfxpohe' 562 na'yotcwaxTeya' 563

when (if) I go hoe put in the fire when I hoot if you cannot hear

hafe'dji564 ne'ndzelaw^' 565 na°e tsenono'557 newahe' 566

the hoe will wake you up if not the dog when you wake up

y^cu'V67 a'weno568 ho'gwa.47 3. gont'ono' 569 wekVfehe570

his string you take off" he said. The man when they went with him

s'akV 571 yada' 572 yofe' 573 hiTak' 574 wcdji'nKc575

brook down they went up the hill as they were going

Ke'yocndeya'bo576 ki'oTeko577 we'yo' 542 wewaha'k377

they jumped forward this way they ran deer they were very many

goyali'non^twa578 ya' Peh^wela579 yasTat'aV 580

the young man (they wanted to) kill tree he climbed a bow

541 contraction of xewe'n$; 6; 8;
548 we, see 387;
548 the pronoun is lacking; twa = stem "kill"; s§ = good, cp. 273; 53;
644 conjunctive particle, meaning the same as "na", 116;
846 33; 65; 213;
646 contraction of goya'linewe'no ; 208 ; 7 ; the pronoun has dropped out; ta

= stem "want";
547 8; laha' = grandmother (ha = old, see 517, 203); -ono = suffixed

demonstrative pronoun or particle, used by men and women (mostly,
however, by women) ref. to old and respected people, related as well as
unrelated; cp. 319;

648 33; 65; 33;
8*« we = objective personal pronoun, third person, not Yuchi, see 8; S9;

to = stem "go with", "accompany";
550 contraction of: ahe'wegwa; 33; 8; 33; Tne seems to be an emphasizing

and demonstrative suffix here, cp. -ne, 393

;

561 k'a = contraction of: k»ala, 3; 26; la = stem "eat"; 205;
582 330; wage' = stem "hunt"; 473;
888 tse = contraction of tse'ne; tse = objective personal pronoun "me",

410; ne = personal pronoun second pers. sing, "you"; k'i'da = tired,

lazy;
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4. Free Translation

Once a man lived here who was a very good deer hunter.
The women got there and wanted to marry the young man, and
then his grandmother said to him, "Go with them," and the young
man replied, "You may be tired of the food that I am hunting, and
so I will go with them; tie the little dog, you sleep very deep,
and when I go put a hoe into the fire; when I hoot the hoe will

wake you up if you cannot hear, and when you wake up, untie the
dog;" that he said. While they were going with the young man
they came down to a brook, and when they were going up the hill

again they jumped forward, and while they were running there they
became a great number of deer, and then they wanted to kill the
young man, but he climbed up a tree, carrying his bow and arrows

654 209; 337; 477;
685 6; 2; 477; "there it is!";
656 hen = objective personal pronoun, irregular paradigm "them",

cp. 413; 39; 549;
857 contraction of: tse'neweno; tee'ne = dog <tse = hair, ne, 10 ?); 7; 473; \

dji usually ref . only to inanimate things. If it ref . to animate beings it signifies
v

them as being very small;
588 y? = (here) objective pronoun, see 65; cuk'Q = compound stem, cu=

tie, k'Q, see 45; 173;
8M 553; tea = stem "sleep"; tea = hard; 53; -wa = emphatic suffix;
860 weda' = irregular verb, the third-person stem is: "la" = "go";

ne = neha = if, 474;
661 contraction of: ya'Ti'axTeno/; yaTi' = fire; Te = stem "put"; 173;
882 39; pq = stem "call";' 48;
568

3; yo = personal pronoun, second person sing., second paradigm
"you"; tcwa == stem "hear"; 16; 34;

88*hafe' = hoe; 473;
565 nendze == objective personal pronoun, second person sing, "you"

;

lawe' = stem "wake up" (trans.);
566 553; wa = stem "awake", <intrans.); 48;
567 65; cu = string, see 558; -e = article suffix, ref. to inanimate things

of a flat, horizontal extension, identical with the verb "lie", see 368; cp.
-fa, -dji);

668 a'we = stem "take off"; 173;
5M contraction of: go'nt'ewenQ; 126; 7;
570 8; 501; fe = plural stem "go", cp. 212; 48;
571 s'a = land, ground; k'o = ?;
572 independent local particle, cp. 342;
573 65; 570;
574 hi = ?, cp. 1, 61 ; Ta == locative particle "on top of", see 38; 312;
575 8; dji == stem "go", cp. 14; n, seems to be a phonetical element;

-Ke = modal particle, denoting that an action is going on

;

576
6; yande = yonde (?) = independent reflexive pronoun "they";

yabQ = stem (?);
577 contraction of: ki'heweTeko; ki'he = locative particle "this way"; 8;

Teko' = stem "run";
678 446; twa = stem "kill";
579 61; 194; 8; la = stem "go";
580 ya _ WOod, stick; sTa = bent, broken; tV = verbal stem "turn

loose", "release"; 567;
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we'hi581 lac'uha'de582 ya' p§ wela.579 4. we'yowe'no583 yafa' 584

he carried arrows also tree he climbed. The deer the tree

yolV 585 yolad^go' 'she586 lac'uha' 582 yub'awe'la'i587

theydug out whenthey were just about to fell it the arrows he shot up

Taka' Tu'tca588 s'akfane' 589 yakVa' 590

mouth he jumped in when it stuck in the ground tree was made

tsafa'ya'i591 yol'a'.585 5. Ks'de101 yafa' 584 ladsgo°e586

that one also they dug up. "Now the tree it is about to fall

dilaha' 592 entsatca'k593 tse'n^no557 yocu' 567

my grandmother she is sleeping very deep the dog his string

a'oweno.594 6. a'yow?he595 go'nt'e126 goyaH'n^no546

she shall take off." When she took off person the young man

wePentcu'k'ola596 kia'ogahe597 we'yowe'no583 tsen^no' 557

he ran after he did with when he caught up with the deer the dog

we'yohe'no598 weTentci596 hi'k we'bilahe599 go'nt'ono569

the deer he chased all he ran off the man

wehalo'la600 he'nde28 welaha' 547 k'wela.601

he saved (him) and then his grandmother he went back (to).

7. alo'gahe602 cakw^' 603 ha'ditala'de604

When he got back (he said :
) "in the beginning already I did not want to but

doVa605 wedadjiga' 606 we'yo' 542 tsVtsetwa607 Ke'kgo.608

I let go I went" deer they almost killed me" that's all.

681 8; hi = stem "carry on the back";
588 lac'u = arrow (la = bullet, c'u = vine ( ?)); 36; 13;
688 542; 7;
584 ya = tree; 229;
586 65; l'a = stem "dig";
588 65; lad?' = stem "fell"; go = almost; 2; 48;
587 yub>a = locative particle "upward"; 8; la'i' = stem "shoot ;

688 contraction of: Ti'wetca; Ti = locative prefix "in", cp. 275; 8; tea

stem "jump";
58» s >a = ground; 38; fa = stem "stand"; -ne = ? (perhaps he, 48);
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with him. The deer dug out the tree, and when they were just

about to fell ithe shot upthe arrows, then he jumped in the mouth ( ?)

ond when the arrow stuck in the ground a tree was made, but that

ane they also dug up. And then the man said, "Now the tree is

about to fall, my grandmother is sleeping very deep ; she must untie

the dog!" When his grandmother untied the dog he ran after the

young man, and when he caught up with him he chased the deer

and ran them off ; thus he saved the man, and he went back to his

grandmother. When he got back he said, "Even in the beginning

I did not want to go, but I gave in and I went, but the deer almost

killed me;" that's aU.

590 584; k'a'a = verbal stem "made, finished, completed";
691 tsa = ?; fa = 229; ya'i' = also;
"2 39; 547;
*•* en = ? = personal subjective and objective pronoun, third person

sing., used by men ref. to a certain group of female relatives; tsa = stem
"sleep"* 559;

894 contraction of: ahe'weneno; 33; 8; 568; 173;
598 568; yo = 65; 48;
596 contraction of: we'Pentciwe'k'ola; 8; 1'e'ntci = stem "run after",

"chase"; 8; k'o = 501; la = stem "do";
697 contraction of kia'hewegahe; kiahe ga = catch up with, cp. 445,

577; 8; 48;]
698 -he'no usually only refers to Yuchi Indians;
599 8; bilahe = compound stem ( ?) "chase away";
800 contraction of: wehale'wela = he safe he makes; 8; hale = stem

"save"; 8; la == stem "make";
601 38; since this suffix otherwise only occurs suffixed it either belongs to

the preceding wehala' = welaha'le = back to his grandmother, or it should

be: ale'wela; the a being obscured on account of the preceding a in welaha'

;

802 contraction of: ale'wegahe; 33, 38; 8; 213; 48;
803 ca'le = independent adverbial particle "in the beginning", "already"

(perhaps identical with the adjective ca'le = raw); wqt = 559;
604 478; 39; 510; lade = conjunctional particle "but";
605 330; t'a = stem "turn loose", "let go", see 580;
608 560; djiga' = compound temporal verbal suffix: dji, see 2; gqt, see 467;
807 contraction of: ts'iwetsetwa; ts'i = prefix "almost"; 8; 410; twa =

stem "kill";
608 this word often ends a story and seems to be of stereotyped meaning,

(cp., however, 6, 337, "it may have been here");
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